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ABSTRACT

In this paper we proposed a method which avoids the choice of natural language processing tools such as pos taggers and parsers reduce the processing overhead. Moreover, we suggest a structure to immediately create a large-scale corpus annotated along with disease names, which can be applied to train our probabilistic model. In this proposed work context rank based hierarchical clustering method is applied on different datasets namely colon, Leukemia, MLL, Lymphoma medical diseases. Optimal rule filtering algorithm is applied on these datasets to remove unwanted special characters for gene/protein identification. Finally, experimental results show that proposed method outperformed existing methods in terms of time and clusters space.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Life science studies are portrayed by the development of extensive and heterogeneous examples of biological study, including protein or gene series. Subsequently, various routines based upon content mining have been utilized to enhance the distinguish protein and gene names in medicinal writings.. Machine learning means the advancement and investigation of frameworks that could gain from information. It is a gigantic field with many algorithms for tending to diverse issues. Machine learning gives testing issues as far as algorithmic methodology, information representation, computational viability, and nature of the subsequent system. Biomedical information alongside its overhauls are spared in natural language style. Because of the improved measure of biomedical sources, it is getting to be more difficult to discover valuable and significant data with respect to a particular subject. All exploration innovations come and enter the repository at high-rate, making the procedure of discovering and dispersing quality data an exceptionally troublesome undertaking. Manual evaluation of such huge amount of information will presumably be exceptionally troublesome and lengthy. The issue is further amplified by the utilization of extensive assessment measures, and datasets that contain basically distinctive annotation arrangements and assignment definitions.

Medical text archives consistently conceal profitable organized information. An application of systems biology is to reveal the bio-courses of action fundamental the examples of a cell. Connections inside genes encode the greater part of this information and are incidentally found and symbolized as key items. Understanding these connections is a to a great degree testing issue as even the easiest living beings contain assortment genes that connect in intricate mixes to manage biological circumstances. An alternate entangling component is present high throughput method intended to focus the action level of genes is amazingly uproarious [1]. As there exists not very many well comprehended genetic activities, unsupervised clustering is a typical first step to to understand these information.

The clustering procedure is a fundamental tool to arrange an accumulation of articles inside a metric space into a set of littler segments called clusters. By utilizing clusters, the representation of the article pool can be made less demanding and the processing cost of information administration can be lessened. The made clusters can be utilized to present guidelines of top levels describing the common characteristics of information articles. In the case of grammar induction structures, the rules of punctuation are expressed on word groupings as the words inside the same classification are changed also. If word categories are known,
sentence structure standards may be investigated in a superior manner.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 formally defines the previous Related work done and introduces notation. The Section 3 describes the algorithmic details to implement them. The experimentally evaluate of algorithms in section 4 and 5 with comparative Analysis. In section 6 the review related work and conclude in section 7.

2. RELATED WORK:

In the Related work context rank based hierarchical clustering method is applied on distinctive datasets specifically Leukemia, therapeutic ailments. Optimal rule filtering algorithm is applied on these datasets to remove undesirable special characters for gene /protein identification. This work conquers a percentage of the limits in the writing, for example: noise removal in medical datasets, strength, high disease forecast rate, high quality cluster result with less inquiry space and high genuine positive rate. At last, exploratory results demonstrate that proposed strategy outflanked well regarding time and clusters inquiry space are concerned. In future this work can be stretched out to execute comparable disease clusters on online medicinal records like medline, pubmed and so forth.

3. PROPOSED APPROACH

Following are the limitations of the related work discussed in this section.

Eliminate the non-functional characters

• Apply heuristic policies to remove non-functional symbols
  • remove and replace the following symbols with gaps: # â€œ? $ & * ã³ @ | ~ !
  • remove the subsequent characters if they are followed by a space: ; : . ,
  • eliminate the following pairs of brackets if the open bracket is preceded by a space and the closed bracket is followed by a space: [ ] ()
  • eliminate the single quotation symbol if it is associated with by a space or if it is preceded by a space.
  • remove s and t if they are associated with by a space
  • eliminate slash / if it is associated with by a space.

Our proposed work overcomes all these limitations. We take three biomedical disease datasets namely colon, leukemia, mll medical diseases offline to extract hidden patterns using feature extraction and hierarchical clustering approaches. Each dataset is preprocessed to remove non-functional characters to identify disease names by using gene/protein database. Hierarchical methods for supervised

And unsupervised datamining give multilevel indexing of data. It can be relevant for several applications associated to data extraction, patterns retrieval and data organization.
Hierarchical Clustering Algorithm:

**Input**: Name entity Gene/Protein tags Tgp using NER approach, Gene/Protein DB, Probability P, Classes Positive pos, Negative neg, Tokenset Tk, Sentenceset Sen.

Read k, Threshold, Entropy weight;

**Output**: Quality k-abstracts.

1. \( Tgp = \text{Get(Name Entity Gene/Protein Tags)} \)

2. For each \( \text{tg in Tgp} \)
   - For each \( \text{in Tk} \)
     - Calculate tag probability
     - List.add(tg)
     - List.add()
     - count=count+1
   - end
   - end

3. For each token \( t \) in Tk
   - For each sen in Sentenceset
     - If((t \ E Sen) && (t \ E Tgp) && ( prob > getProb(t))
       - List Data
       - Sentence_id, token, Pmid, Entropy_weight, Synonyms, Data, Title, PositiveClass
     - Else
       - List Data
       - Sentence_id, token, Pmid, Entropy_weight, Synonyms, Data, Title, NegativeClass
     - End
   - End

4. For each pair of objects in Data
   - Calculate distance between two objects as
     \[
     D(c_i, c_j) = (1 - r_i) \times 0.5
     \]

5. c.5 Find the maximal dissimilar pair of clusters in the left side and right side current clustering, say pair rs, ls according to \( d[(rs),(ls)] = \max r[(i),(j)] \) in which the m value is taken over all pairs of clusters in the current clustering.
   - d. Increment the sequence number: \( m = m + 1 \).
   - (In both left and right sides) Merge clusters \( (r) \) and \( (s) \) into a single-cluster to form the subsequent cluster \( m \).
   - Place the level of this cluster to \( L(m) = r[(r),(s)] \)
   - e. Revise the tree, T, by eliminating the nodes corresponding to clusters \( (p) \) and \( (q) \) and adding a node corresponding to the newly composed cluster. The neighborhood between the new cluster, denoted \( (p,q) \) and old cluster \( (m) \) is stated in this way:
     \[
     d[(m), (p,q)] = \min r[(m),(p)], d[(m),(q)].
     \]

6. a. Start with the disjoint clustering that have level as 0 and sequence_number \( m = 0 \).
   - b. Rank the pairs from smallest distance (similarities in common) to the maximal distance.
   - c. Calculate and count pairs, say \( n \) pairs.
   - If \( n >=0 \)
     - do,
     - c.1 Explore the median as root hierarchical node.
     - c.2 Split the pairs as left and right side branches based on the median.
     - c.3 Explore the smallest unlike pair of clusters in the left side and right side current clustering, say pair rs, ls according to \( d[(rs),(ls)] = \min r[(i),(j)] \) in which the minimum value is taken over all pairs of clusters in the current clustering.
     - c.4 If left side and right side have at least one similar object. In this case merge it collectively in one cluster, and look up smallest value over all pairs of clusters in the current clustering.
     - Else

**Algorithm 2**:

**Input**: Hierarchical clusters from top to bottom

**Output**: Top K Disease Results.

1. 6.1 For each cluster in Cluster-set
       - 6.1.1 \( t1 = \text{gene/protein search keyword}. \)
       - 6.1.2 For each synonym in the cluster
         - \( t2 = \text{synonym}. \)
         - Find context similarity between \( t1 \) and \( t2 \).
       - Context Similarity Score:

6. 6.2 Sort \( <t1,t2> \) according to context similarity score.

6.3 Get abstracts from biomedical databases according to tag pair score.

4. RESULTS

**Fig 3: Loading Leukemia Disease Data**

**Partial Context Similarity of Gene/Proteins in leukemia:**
Context Similarity \( \%5.3f => 0.2562455026455026 \)
(\( \%5.3f => 0.3436507936507936 \))
Correlation Distance Metric:
Correlation Distances: 0.5246662304909925
Correlation Distances: 0.5619362422999764
Correlation Distances: 0.6513947712224407
Correlation Distances: 0.48759512587181975
Correlation Distances: 0.5319049159237761
Correlation Distances: 0.5619362422999764
Correlation Distances: 0.6221864849879517
Correlation Distances: 0.6058234775837336

COLON DATASET: Gene Clustering Results
KEY IS M55265 Value is "Human casein kinase II alpha subunit mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS T55871 Value is "HEXOKINASE, TYPE I (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS T56350 Value is NUCLEOLIN (Rattus norvegicus)
KEY IS R36644 Value is ACTIVIN RECEPTOR TYPE IIB PRECURSOR (Xenopus laevis)
KEY IS M83664 Value is "Human MHC class II lymphocyte antigen (HLA-DR) beta chain mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS L26050 Value is "Human mitochondrial 2,4-dienoyl-CoA reductase mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS X15943 Value is Huamn calcitonin/alpha-CGRP gene.

<= U19142_at => synonyms are GAGE1 G antigen 1 (GAGE-1)
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.4829059829059829
<= U19180_at => synonyms are BAGE B melanoma antigen
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.4363929146537842
<= U19261_at => synonyms are Epstein-Barr virus-induced protein mRNA
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.2578347578347578
<= U19345_at => synonyms are AR1 protein (AR) mRNA
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.38791423001949316
<= U19523_at => synonyms are GCHE1 GTP cyclohydrolase 1 (dopa-responsive dystonia) [alternative products]
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.41629629629629633
<= U19718_at => synonyms are MFAP2 Microfibrillar-associated protein 2
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.3785004516711834
<= U19796_at => synonyms are Melanoma antigen p15 mRNA
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.43407407407407406
<= U19878_at => synonyms are Transmembrane protein mRNA
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.43304843304843305
<= U19906_at => synonyms are VASA PRESSIN VIA RECEPTOR
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.0
<= U19948_at => synonyms are Protein disulfide isomerase (PDIP) mRNA
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.2578347578347578
<= U19977_at => synonyms are Preprocarboxypeptidase A2 (proCPA2) mRNA
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.42407407407407405
<= U20158_at => synonyms are 76 kDa tyrosine phosphoprotein SLP-76 mRNA
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.42328042328042326
<= U20230_at => synonyms are "GB DEF = Guanyl cyclase C gene, partial cds"
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.3777777777777777
<= U20240_at => "synonyms are CEBPG CCAAT/enhancer binding protein (C/EBP), gamma"
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.4199860237596087
<= U20285_at => synonyms are Gps1 (GPS1) mRNA
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.0
<= U20325_at => synonyms are Cocaine and amphetamine regulated transcript mRNA (hCART)
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.41816009557945044
<= U20350_at => synonyms are CMKRL1 Chemokine receptor-like 1
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.3807837037037037
<= U20362_at => synonyms are Tg737 mRNA
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.4037037037037037
<= U20391_rna6_at => synonyms are beta Defensin 1 mRNA
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.37703703703703706
<= U20428_at => synonyms are FOLR1 mRNA
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.3296507936507936
<= U20530_at => synonyms are Bone phosphoprotein pp24 precursor mRNA
Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.37703703703703706

Correlation Distances:
Correlation Distances: 0.5246662304909925
Correlation Distances: 0.5619362422999764
Correlation Distances: 0.6513947712224407
Correlation Distances: 0.48759512587181975
Correlation Distances: 0.5319049159237761
Correlation Distances: 0.5619362422999764
Correlation Distances: 0.6221864849879517
Correlation Distances: 0.6058234775837336

COLON DATASET: Gene Clustering Results
KEY IS M55265 Value is "Human casein kinase II alpha subunit mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS T55871 Value is "HEXOKINASE, TYPE I (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS T56350 Value is NUCLEOLIN (Rattus norvegicus)
KEY IS R36644 Value is ACTIVIN RECEPTOR TYPE IIB PRECURSOR (Xenopus laevis)
KEY IS M83664 Value is "Human MHC class II lymphocyte antigen (HLA-DR) beta chain mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS L26050 Value is "Human mitochondrial 2,4-dienoyl-CoA reductase mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS X15943 Value is Huamn calcitonin/alpha-CGRP gene.
KEY IS R60168 Value is HYPOTHETICAL 64.3
KD GTP-BINDING PROTEIN C02F5.3 IN CHROMOSOME III (Caenorhabditis elegans)
KEY IS U10868 Value is "Human aldehyde dehydrogenase ALDH7 mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS X80230 Value is H.sapiens mRNA (clone C-2k) mRNA for serine/threonine protein kinase.
KEY IS U14631 Value is "Human 11 beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase type II mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS R88749 Value is TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR BTF3 (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS H06245 Value is PHOSPHOLIPASE ADRAB-B PRECURSOR (Oryctolagus cuniculus)
KEY IS X07290 Value is Human HF.12 gene mRNA.
KEY IS D38537 Value is Human mRNA for protoporphyrinogen oxidase.
KEY IS R41561 Value is INSULIN-LIKE GROWTH FACTOR BINDING PROTEIN COMPLEX ACID LABILE CHAIN PRECURSOR (Rattus norvegicus)
KEY IS M87434 Value is "Human 71 kDa 2'-5'A synthetase mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS H06524 Value is "GELSOLIN PRECURSOR, PLASMA (HUMAN);
KEY IS R22953 Value is "CASEIN KINASE I, ALPHA ISOFORM (Bos taurus)
KEY IS L06111 Value is "Human L-type voltage-gated calcium channel B subunit mRNA for isoform b, complete cds.
KEY IS T52806 Value is ANTIGEN KI-67 (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS X77130 Value is H.sapiens mRNA for ORL1 receptor.
KEY IS H41528 Value is STAGE V SPORULATION PROTEIN E (Bacillus subtilis)
KEY IS V00520 Value is Human germ line gene for growth hormone (presomatotropin).
KEY IS M22760 Value is "Human mammalian mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase Va subunit mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS X83299 Value is H.sapiens SMA3 mRNA.
KEY IS X12892 Value is H.sapiens mRNA for protein S.
KEY IS M64673 Value is "Human heat shock factor 1 (TCF5) mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS Y00661 Value is Human bcr mRNA (break point cluster gene).
KEY IS D38521 Value is "Human mRNA (KIAA0077) for ORF (novel product), partial cds.
KEY IS X80692 Value is H.sapiens ERK3 mRNA.
KEY IS U37690 Value is "Human RNA polymerase II subunit (hsRPB10) mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS H74265 Value is LEUKOCYTE COMMON ANTIGEN PRECURSOR (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS H06061 Value is VOLTAGE-DEPENDENT ANION-SELECTIVE CHANNEL PROTEIN 1 (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS L34059 Value is NEURAL-CADHERIN PRECURSOR (HUMAN);
KEY IS H62850 Value is "5-AMINOLEVULINIC ACID SYNTHASE MITOCHONDRIAL PRECURSOR, (HUMAN);
KEY IS X60708 Value is Human pchD7 mRNA for liver dipeptidyl peptidase IV.
KEY IS X89985 Value is H.sapiens mRNA for BCL7B protein.
KEY IS T91121 Value is APOLIPOPROTEIN B-100 PRECURSOR (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS R67072 Value is GAP JUNCTION ALPHA-1 PROTEIN (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS T67173 Value is RETINOIC ACID RECEPTOR RXR-BETA ISOFORM 2 (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS U32519 Value is "Human GAP SH3 binding protein mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS R71092 Value is EBNA-2 NUCLEAR PROTEIN (Epstein-barr virus)
KEY IS D26535 Value is "Human 5'-aminolevulinate synthase mitochondrial precursor.
KEY IS X89984 Value is H.sapiens mRNA for dihydrolipoamide succinyltransferase, complete cds (exon 115).
KEY IS H55916 Value is "PEPTIDYL-PROLYL CIS-TRANS ISOMERASE, MITOCHONDRIAL PRECURSOR (HUMAN);
KEY IS M84490 Value is "Human extracellular signal-regulated kinase 1 mRNA, 3' end.
KEY IS X69295 Value is H.sapiens MSX2 mRNA for transcription factor.
KEY IS L07648 Value is "Human MXI1 mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS L13385 Value is "Human 5'-aminolevulinate synthase mitochondrial precursor.
KEY IS L04953 Value is "Human x11 protein (x11) mRNA, 3' end.
KEY IS H49515 Value is SIGNAL RECOGNITION PARTICLE 68 KD PROTEIN (Canis familiaris)
KEY IS K03192 Value is "Human cytochrome P-450 mRNA, partial.
KEY IS U33849 Value is "Human lymphoma proprotein convertase (LPC) mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS L04953 Value is "Human x11 protein (x11) mRNA, 3' end."
KEY IS M93009 Value is "Human L-isooaspartyl/D-aspartyl protein carboxyl methyltransferase isozyme I, mRNA, 3' end.
KEY IS R09502 Value is LAMININ BETA-1 CHAIN PRECURSOR (HUMAN);
KEY IS H88876 Value is CD9 ANTIGEN (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS H13292 Value is RNA-BINDING PROTEIN FUS/TLS (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS R44057 Value is "PROTEIN PHOSPHATASE PP2A, 72 KD REGULATORY SUBUNIT (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS R44301 Value is MINERALOCORTICOID RECEPTOR (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS M85085 Value is "Human cleavage stimulation factor, complete cds.
KEY IS M84721 Value is "Human AMP deaminase (AMPD3) mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS M58050 Value is "Human membrane cofactor protein (MCP) mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS H02611 Value is ATP SYNTHASE A CHAIN (Trypanosoma brucei brucei)
KEY IS H21042 Value is CYCLIC-AMP-DEPENDENT TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR ATF-3 (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS M19156 Value is "Human acidic keratin-10 mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS H29546 Value is NEUROTENSIN RECEPTOR (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS U25138 Value is "Human MaxiK potassium channel beta subunit mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS L34657 Value is "Homo sapiens platelet/endothelial cell adhesion molecule-1 (PECAM-1) gene, exon 16 and complete cds.
KEY IS X07767 Value is Human mRNA for cAMP-dependent protein kinase catalytic subunit type alpha (EC 2.7.1.37).
KEY IS R99907 Value is INTERFERON REGULATORY FACTOR 2 (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS M76558 Value is "Human neuronal DHP-sensitive, voltage-dependent, calcium channel alpha-1D subunit mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS U19969 Value is "Human two-handed zinc finger protein ZEB mRNA, partial cds.
KEY IS X64229 Value is H.sapiens dek mRNA.
KEY IS U37673 Value is "Human neuron-specific vesicle coat protein and cerebellar degeneration antigen (beta-NAP) mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS X56597 Value is Human humFib mRNA for fibrillarin.
KEY IS R53455 Value is SERINE CARBOXYPEPTIDASE I PRECURSOR (Hordeum vulgare)
KEY IS U01038 Value is "Human pl.K mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS D43947 Value is "Human mRNA (KIAA0100) for ORF (human counterpart of mouse e1 gene), complete cds.
KEY IS X54941 Value is H.sapiens ckshs1 mRNA for Cks1 protein homologue.
KEY IS R23907 Value is "Human mRNA for PIG-F (phosphatidyl-inositol-glycan class F), complete cds.
KEY IS R90908 Value is PUTATIVE SERINE/THREONINE-PROTEIN KINASE T179.1 IN CHROMOSOME III (Caenorhabditis elegans)
KEY IS U12134 Value is "Human DNA damage repair and recombination protein RAD52 mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS L25851 Value is INTEGRIN ALPHA-E PRECURSOR (HUMAN); contains Alu repetitive element.
KEY IS U10886 Value is "Human density enhanced phosphatase-1 mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS R45442 Value is STE6 PROTEIN (Schizosaccharomyces pombe)
KEY IS R59583 Value is PRE-MRNA SPlicinG FACTOR SRP75 (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS R16156 Value is "RED CEll ACID PHOSPHATASE 1, ISOZYME F (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS R74066 Value is DNA DAMAGE RESPONSE PROTEIN KINASE DUN1 (Saccharomyces cerevisiae)
KEY IS U26710 Value is "Human cbl-b mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS H87193 Value is HETEROGENEOUS NUCLEAR RIBONUCLEOPROTEIN K (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS T41204 Value is "P14780 92 KD TYPE V COLLAGENASE PRECURSOR .
KEY IS M91463 Value is "Human glucose transporter (GLUT4) gene, complete cds.
KEY IS X77548 Value is H. sapiens cDNA for RFG.
KEY IS J00146 Value is Human dihydrofolate reductase pseudogene (psi-hd1).
KEY IS J04102 Value is "Human erythroblastosis virus oncogene homolog 2 (ets-2) mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS M20543 Value is "Human skeletal alpha-actin gene, complete cds.
KEY IS R20666 Value is PROBABLE G PROTEIN-COUPLED RECEPTOR EDG-1 (Homo sapiens)
KEY IS R42029 Value is "DIHYDROPYRIDINE-SENSITIVE L-TYPE,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEY IS</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H64807</td>
<td>SKELETAL MUSCLE CALCIUM CHANNEL BETASUBUNIT (Oryctolagus cuniculus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M25108</td>
<td>&quot;Human integrin beta-3 subunit mRNA, 3' end.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M25809</td>
<td>&quot;VACUOLAR ATP SYNTHASE SUBUNIT B, KIDNEY ISOFORM (HUMAN);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U36621</td>
<td>&quot;Human Y-chromosome RNA recognition motif protein (YRRM) gene, exon 12, partial cds, subclone 7S2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R78595</td>
<td>TUBULIN ALPHA CHAIN (Lytechinus pictus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H20503</td>
<td>CELL ADHESION PROTEIN (HUMAN);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D28137</td>
<td>&quot;Human mRNA for BST-2, complete cds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M81695</td>
<td>&quot;LEUKOCYTE ADHESION GLYCOPROTEIN P150,95 ALPHA CHAIN (HUMAN);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L38951</td>
<td>&quot;Homo sapiens importin beta subunit mRNA, complete cds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R44112</td>
<td>60S RIBOSOMAL PROTEIN L35A (HUMAN);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X56411</td>
<td>&quot;H.sapiens ADH4 gene for class II alcohol dehydrogenase (pi subunit), exon 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y00796</td>
<td>Human mRNA for leukocyte-associated molecule-1 alpha subunit (LFA-1 alpha subunit).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M41603</td>
<td>&quot;Human myoglobin gene, exon 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X73882</td>
<td>H.sapiens E-MAP-115 mRNA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T78323</td>
<td>PROCOLLAGEN ALPHACHAIN 1(IV) CHAIN PRECURSOR (HUMAN);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M80359</td>
<td>PUTATIVE SERINE/THREONINE-PROTEIN KINASE P78 (HUMAN);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M35531</td>
<td>&quot;Human GDP-L-fucose-beta-D-galactoside 2-alpha-l-fucosyltransferase mRNA, complete cds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R35903</td>
<td>&quot;INTERLEUKIN-1 RECEPTOR, TYPE II PRECURSOR (Mus musculus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X67325</td>
<td>H.sapiens p27 mRNA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U25435</td>
<td>&quot;Human transcriptional repressor (CTCF) mRNA, complete cds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D37931</td>
<td>Human mRNA for RNase 4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R15841</td>
<td>U2 SMALL NUCLEAR RIBONUCLEOPROTEIN B' (HUMAN);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D59253</td>
<td>Human mRNA for NCBP interacting protein 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H77510</td>
<td>COAGULATION FACTOR VIII PRECURSOR (Mus musculus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R78142</td>
<td>PUTATIVE SERINE/THREONINE-PROTEIN KINASE B0465.45 IN CHROMOSOME III (Caenorhabditis elegans)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R62945</td>
<td>COMPLEMENT DECAY-ACCELERATING FACTOR 1 PRECURSOR (Homo sapiens)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X70070</td>
<td>Human mRNA for neurotensin receptor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U05040</td>
<td>&quot;Human FUSE binding protein mRNA, complete cds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U33429</td>
<td>&quot;human K+ channel beta 2 subunit mRNA, complete cds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T60778</td>
<td>MATRIX GLA-PROTEIN PRECURSOR (Rattus norvegicus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X04011</td>
<td>Human mRNA of X-CGD gene involved in chronic granulomatous disease located on chromosome X.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KEY IS L12350 Value is THROMBOSPONDIN 2 PRECURSOR (HUMAN);
KEY IS R06749 Value is ERYTHROID KRUEPPEL-LIKE TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR (Mus musculus)
KEY IS U24105 Value is "Human coatomer protein (HEPCOP) mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS T57468 Value is FIBRILLARIN (HUMAN).
KEY IS M55422 Value is "Human microtubule-associated protein 1A (MAP1A) mRNA, complete cds.
KEY IS U14577 Value is "Human Mullerian inhibiting substance gene, complete cds.

Correlation Distances:0.38095074890042807
Correlation Distances:0.36577387497875224
Correlation Distances:0.3439398818311977
Correlation Distances:0.3251439700491894
Correlation Distances:0.3944770140553403
Correlation Distances:0.33925300493694815
Correlation Distances:0.3632866502755317
Correlation Distances:0.3499089442399207
Correlation Distances:0.40147302046919
Correlation Distances:0.3935133302355527
Correlation Distances:0.306499184888537
Correlation Distances:0.38450167750754823
Correlation Distances:0.41852476492710133
Correlation Distances:0.42788819215800344
Correlation Distances:0.40142741109302194
Correlation Distances:0.411835590172185
Correlation Distances:0.2785849249459654
Correlation Distances:0.3586472254202513
Correlation Distances:0.3558281265517634
Correlation Distances:0.2795434747558908
Correlation Distances:0.28236954402569503
Correlation Distances:0.3541887624620754
Correlation Distances:0.29620726268842414
Correlation Distances:0.29207826408674215
Correlation Distances:0.37230741829164443
Correlation Distances:0.3689437046157218
Correlation Distances:0.33790026018342795
Correlation Distances:0.35645611821679
Correlation Distances:0.386541798555382
Correlation Distances:0.313998821171466
Correlation Distances:0.3203503245281585
Correlation Distances:0.3330626180322059
Correlation Distances:0.32295384258936416
Correlation Distances:0.43415243065794834
Correlation Distances:0.3555228509599469

**MILL DATASET**

32403 at"Cluster Incl. U86813:Homo sapiens serotonin-7 receptor pseudogene, complete sequence /cds=(0,464) /gb=U86813 /gi=3138916 /ug=Hs.234784 /len=1326"
32404 at"Cluster Incl. AF065314:Homo sapiens cone photoreceptor cGMP-gated channel alpha subunit (CNGA3) mRNA, complete cds /cds=(39,2123) /gb=AF065314 /gi=3153886 /ug=Hs.234784 /len=3469"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36637</td>
<td>Cluster Incl. L19605: Homo sapiens 56K autoantigen annexin XI gene mRNA, complete cds /cds=(178,1695) /gb=L19605 /gi=457128 /ug=Hs.75510 /len=1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36638</td>
<td>Cluster Incl. X78947: Homo sapiens mRNA for connective tissue growth factor /cds=(145,1194) /gb=X78947 /gi=474933 /ug=Hs.75511 /len=1734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36639</td>
<td>Cluster Incl. AF067853: Homo sapiens adenylosuccinate lyase (ADSL) mRNA, alternatively spliced, complete cds /cds=(55,1509) /gb=AF067853 /gi=3211981 /ug=Hs.75527 /len=1789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36640</td>
<td>Cluster Incl. X66141: Homo sapiens mRNA for cardiac ventricular myosin light chain-2 /cds=(30,530) /gb=X66141 /gi=34845 /ug=Hs.75535 /len=784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36641</td>
<td>Cluster Incl. U03851: Human capping protein alpha mRNA, partial cds /cds=(16,870) /gb=U03851 /gi=433307 /ug=Hs.75546 /len=2263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36643</td>
<td>Cluster Incl. L20817: Homo sapiens tyrosine protein kinase (CAK) gene, complete cds /cds=(192,2933) /gb=L20817 /gi=506474 /ug=Hs.75562 /len=3774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36644</td>
<td>Cluster Incl. D29963: Homo sapiens mRNA for CD151, complete cds /cds=(84,845) /gb=D29963 /gi=2073384 /ug=Hs.75564 /len=1486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36645</td>
<td>Cluster Incl. M10098: Human 18S rRNA gene, complete cds /cds=(5,50) /gb=M10098 /gi=2073384 /ug=Hs.75564 /len=1486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36646</td>
<td>Cluster Incl. M33197: Human glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) mRNA, complete cds /cds=(5,50) /gb=M33197 /gi=2073384 /ug=Hs.75564 /len=1486</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.3581215560490172

synonyms are "M97935 Homo sapiens transcription factor ISGF-3 mRNA, complete cds (5_M, MB_3 represent transcript regions 5 prime, MiddleA, MiddleB, and 3 prime respectively)"

Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.4916516174001204

synonyms are "M97935 Homo sapiens transcription factor ISGF-3 mRNA, complete cds (5_M, MB_3 represent transcript regions 5 prime, MiddleA, MiddleB, and 3 prime respectively)"

Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.49733352973848934

synonyms are "M97935 Homo sapiens transcription factor ISGF-3 mRNA, complete cds (5_M, MB_3 represent transcript regions 5 prime, MiddleA, MiddleB, and 3 prime respectively)"

Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.501623123731604

synonyms are "M10098 Human 18S rRNA gene, complete (5_M, _3 represent transcript regions 5 prime, Middle, and 3 prime respectively)"

Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.436152686282909

synonyms are "M10098 Human 18S rRNA gene, complete (5_M, _3 represent transcript regions 5 prime, Middle, and 3 prime respectively)"

Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.4734939759036145

synonyms are "M33197 Human glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) mRNA, complete cds (5_M, _3 represent transcript regions 5 prime, Middle, and 3 prime respectively)"

Context Similarity %5.3f=>0.46692454026632846

synonyms are "M33197 Human glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) mRNA, complete cds (5_M, _3 represent transcript regions 5 prime, Middle, and 3 prime respectively)"
5. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

Comparative Analysis of the Gene Synonyms Detection Rate and Medical Data Gene Similarity Rate using NNGE, IBL, RBHCA (proposed) Algorithms on Leukemia, Colon, MLL, Lymphoma Diseases. Table 1 shows the Gene Synonyms Detection Rate. Table 2 shows the Medical Data Gene Similarity Rate.

### Table 1 Gene Synonyms Detection Rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Algorithms</th>
<th>Leukemia</th>
<th>Colon</th>
<th>MLL</th>
<th>Lymphoma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NNGE</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBL</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBHCA (Proposed)</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2 Medical Data Gene Similarity Rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Algorithms</th>
<th>Leukemia</th>
<th>Colon</th>
<th>MLL</th>
<th>Lymphoma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NNGE</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBL</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBHCA (Proposed)</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.975</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS DISCUSSION

In this work, each medical attribute along with synonyms are considered to find the most efficient clusters representation. In the traditional algorithms like NNGE and IBL, attribute synonyms are not considered to find the relevant gene/protein attribute relationships. Proposed approach takes less search space compare to traditional techniques due to filtering and synonyms identification process. Proposed approach was executed on different medical datasets like leukemia, colon, mll and lymphoma to find the highest similarity and
gene/protein synonym detection. Experimental result on different datasets gives high true positive cluster rate compare to traditional NNGE and IBL approaches.

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS:

![Fig 4: Comparison Between Data size And Accuracy In Different Datasets](image)

![Fig 5: Comparison between proposed and traditional algorithms for leukemia dataset](image)

7. CONCLUSION

In this proposed work context rank based hierarchical clustering method is applied on different datasets namely colon, Leukemia, MLL, Lymphoma medical diseases. The experimental Results show that proposed method outperformed well in terms of time and clusters search space is concerned. In future this work can be extended to implement visualizing biomedical terms from abstracts using gene/protein features. Clustering each gene/protein(s) based on protein/gene id, synonyms, name, category, patterns and its description. Easy to get all relations of gene/protein(s) using graph based techniques.
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